May 13, 2021

Weekly Construction Activities, week of 5/17/2021

**Congress Street Enabling:**

- The installation of steel piles, to support excavation, will begin on Monday. The work is expected to take a week, and may involve noise and slight vibration. The work being done is in the project area across Congress Street from the medical office building at 887 Congress Street, on the opposite end of the worksite from Gilman Street.
- Work on retaining wall, excavation supports and additional tie-backs will continue around the site.
- Trucking deliveries and removal of materials continues.
- Beginning **May 24**, construction vehicles will utilize the Congress Street access point solely during this week to accommodate Unitil’s utility project, which is unrelated to the MMC construction project, but is closing lower Gilman Street to traffic.

**Scarborough Medical Office Building:**

- Building enclosure near completion.
- Ongoing trucking and deliveries on Campus Drive.
- Interior fit-out ongoing; Framing, Electrical, HVAC and Drywall.